St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Holiday Homework
Class: III
Topic: Flag- bearers of Environment
Note: Do the following work in your subject notebooks.
Social Studies
1. Write the names of any two countries from each continent except Antarctica
and stick pictures of their famous landmarks.
2. Make a beautiful book mark giving a ‘Save Water’ message.
Science
1. Paste pictures of two birds with the following beaks
a) short and hard
b) curved and sharp
c) hooked and strong
d) flat and broad
2. Germinate a seed and observe its growth. Write your observation every
alternate day in the notebook. Bring the potted plant to school on the
reopening day.
English
1. Write five words each with
a) Prefix dis and im (eg, discomfort, immature)
b) Suffix less and ful (eg. flightless, cheerful)
2. Make a pencil holder with a cardboard box. Describe yourself in four words
on each side of the box.
3. Draw the four seasons and write a four line rhyme on your favourite season.
(Eg. The sun is bright
Stepping out is a fright
All the faces gleam
When we have ice cream)
4. Paste your photograph and write what you dream of becoming when you
grow up. Also write how you can help your countrymen in that position.

5. Read a book of your choice and write
a) five words that look like other words I know.
b) five words that make me wonder!

Maths
1. Write the number names of the year of birth of your family members in the
scrap notebook.
2. Arrange these year of birth in ascending and descending order.
3. Revise tables from 1- 12.
4. Accompany your parents on a shopping trip. Estimate the price of each item
by rounding it off to the nearest 10’s. Find the estimated sum.
5. I am a 4-digit number.
a) My ones digit is 5.
b) My tens digit is 3 more than my ones digit.
c) My hundreds digit is 5 less than my ones digit.
d) The sum of all my four digits is 14.
I am the number_________________.

Hindi
1. M & M+,+ < & <+, # &: ds ik¡p ’kCn fyf[k,2. fuEufyf[kr ’kCnksa ds o.kZ¹foPNsn dhft, -

vkjke, igkM+, /kwi, NqV~Vh, unh, ukSdk, fidfud, isM+, ikS/ks, dks;y

